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POI.ICY 
I 

The Source , ~Iature , <tnd ieneral ·pur c ose of ~)olicy . 

ThelOnger one .t onde .. :s 1•pon the histor i c ev olution of 

nat i ons , the more one is inclined to doubt ~hether they 

have ever b0en masterE of their destin:-1 ; rnd the more one 

is Jis~osed to believe that nat i ons have perhaps always 

been swe~t elLng .ore or less helplessly by the current 

of relentless secret forces , "enalogous to those" , as 

le Bon so well scys , "which compel the acorn to transform 

itself into ?.n oaY- or a comet to follov, its orbit . " 

Every nation is the product of its envir on;nen t s.nd. 

of its ~ercdity , its environm~nt consisting of the geo-

13r aphic 1 0sition , goegraphy , climate , a!'ea , .:'na natural 

re scurce s o ~ its conn tr~1 , pnd its heredity of the r8 cial 

and national chPracteristics o~ its p~ople . Providenc e 

did not treat t'he various ns ti ons ', j_ th e or..al generosity , 

hov:ever , in dispensing tr'ese basic conditions , v:hich , 

th1.1ugh u1'i te beyond the JO\','er of a nation to control or 

even !naterially t o ~1ociif.y , a.eterm.ine it nuMerica1 strengtJ-, , 

its temper , E~nd its cultural developraent . In ::\.mseo11ence , 

the varim1s nations never have ha~ , enu never c£n have , the 

sane cepaci ty to develop , to l--rogress , nor the sane abL .. i ty 

consten t ly to cv.pe ...,,ith conditions , in other y·ord.s , to 

i.:urvi ve the 1 or~:ing of ·he inexorable lcw o·f the survival 

of the fittest . 

Greet Britain ' s favorable geo~::raphic position , 0enerally 

mild c limate , ana insular charac t er , for example , enableu 

her to develop in comi;arative security , :free frum '"Litside 

interfe·cerrne , icntil she was stron.:, eno1r;h to achieve her 

d~stiny by exten~inc her uominion to every ouarter of the 

c:.lobe , a destin;r for the attaiument of V';.lich her people 

posce seed all the nee essary 011.gli ties . 'i-erm2.ny ' s unfa vor -

able geogranhic ~osi tion 'Tiade thpt conntr:'7 the battleground 
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of Eur ope for centuries . This , c oml'inea. \,i th her limi te6. 

area and resources , retarded her development an6. , in spite 

of the virility and ability of her r;e ople , unduly pos tponeQ 

her attainment of national unity . rtussia , though endoweu 

v: i th a vast area anu great natural resources , i7as ser i ou::::ly 

handicappea. in her development by her georraphic position , 

severe climate sna a certain element of inerti& inherent 

in the Slav character . Ja_l)an, lhou,;h endowed \.i th a favor -

able geographic ..t-OSition , generally !lila climate anc.. in-

sular character , lacks the natural res0urces , ·area and 

probably the ability ever to build an empire compa.cable 

to that of Great Brits.in . The Unite6 ~3tates , finally , has 

been m0re richly enclowe~ by Providence than any other nation . 

Its fav.,rable 6 eugrapLJ , geob1Taphic rosition , climate , 

great resources and comp&rative isolation per ii ttea it to 

a.eve lop ouic.::::l~, and. j_n security fr om ou tsi6.e interference . 

The young American J.epublic had at its birth an area of 

some 890 , 000 sc;uare miles , which was ample to sup 'Ort a 

very large }!O:pulalion , but likewise haQ. a vast area 

available at its very door to \,ihich it could expand v.i th

' out running the risk of impairing the vital interests of 

nations strong· enOH§::1~ to frustr 0 te or at least seriously 

to impede such expansion . Its people , m0reover , were 

virile and. enter p:cisin,:: and. poseeEfed in a ·hi;:h degree 

all the qualities necessary to at1ain ans zoal they chose . 

It is but natural that the bauic conditions referreu 

to and their resul ten ts , toge th er r.i th many imronderables , 

consisting :primarily of 'he frictional elements produced 

by the operatiun of natural forces and by the action of 

other nations , should determine the e f:·or t ma:ie b,; a. 

natiJn •o cope \ith conditions anQ should find its ex

press~on in the lines of action pursued by it - in fine , 
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in its Policies , whicr , taken as a whole , may be referred 

to simply as its p1,.,.ICY . These Policies may be classified 

variously as national , local , social , political , home , 

colonial , economic , financial , commercial , tariff , oilitary , 

naval , and sp on , or , CTore broadly , as Domestic and Foreign, 

Domestic ~olicy consieting of the course of action pur -

sued by a nation in respect to its internal affairs , 

Foreign ?olicy of that pursued oy it in respect to its re 

lations with other nations . 

The de terminin;:-~ influence of the factors referrea. to 

above upon Policy, is clearly ap~arent when we examine the 

Policies of some of the great rowers . It is not sur 1 rising, 

for example , thD t ~\ussia ' s primary aim for over a cen tnry 

sho'1ld have been to mitigate her geographic handicap by 

acruiring access to open water . Since she c011ld not .;ain 

this object except by force , it wc.s but natural that her 

Domestic rolic~1 sb.ould ir:cluG.e provision for a large 

military establishment and that her 1 or'eign Policy should 

bear an aggressive character . But in this effort to ex

pand to open 1na ter , ~nssia wc~s doo:ned to failure , for 

v;-hi ch ever way s11e turned , t.er P -.:licy encountered strong 

op_:--osition , of England at ... he Dardanelles E.nd of <Tapan 

in the 1~ar Eao t . 

Similarly , it was cuite logice.l for the British to 

seek their destiny n the seas , in trs~,e and ccnmerce and 

in overseas dominions , since their ho~e a~ea and its re 

sources set a definite li~it to expension . Instead of a 

lar0e military esta1:Jlishment , Great 13ritain 1 s Domestic 

Policy accordingly provided a lar;e naval establishment , 

snd her ~orei gn ? oli cy W[ s ever dire c teei con sci onsl.Y or 

unconsciously tovmrd building np a far - flung empire , v:hile , 

at the sane tir1e preventini~ any other nation from becoming 

• 
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a rivel powerful enough seriously to threaten her safety . 

In continental af2airs , bhe was accordincly invariably 

~he sine ere friend of the r:eek state E , al ways playeu. one 

strong ~ower off a.bainst another , a.nd was ever extremely 

sensitive an' fearful of the spectre of one of the t;reat 

continental milit~ry powers beco~ing a naval power strong 

enough seriously to challene;e her supremacy at sea , for 

this v;-ould have spelled the ruin of her empire and wonld 

have laid the Jritish Isles open to invasion . 

It \'\'as na tura.l for the r:e:rmans to endeavor , under the 

leadersnip of Prussia , to rectify the disadvantat_'.'es in

herent in :he unfavorable geog£aphic position of their 

country , by striving for national unity , ana. it was eoually 

natural for the ' 1rench , v:ho had for centurier~ , until the 

dov·nfall of :re.pole on , had a virtue 1 hegemony over Eur ope , 

to or~ ose ther: e endeavors , as "ell as those of the 

I tali ans and of the Ali..s tr iens to achieve nc ti onal unity . 

But as Herbert Adams fi.ibbons says in his "Introduction 

to · .. orld Politics" , fl'.:.1}1e unifice.tion of Gerr:iany 8nd Itely 

and the reorganization o~ the H~psburg dominions into a 

dual monarchy , nere events beyon~ the ~o~er of statesmen 

to cause or )revent , or even greatly to control ••••• llhen 

European Powers became 1Jorld :Powers , it was inevitable 

that there should oe a Germ.any , an I te.ly , ancl an Aus tr o

Hungary . " 

But the unification of tle~e Powers broucht far 

reaching resul tG in j_ ts tre.in , _"'or , .. t.ereas their Policies 

had thither to been directed primarily tov::arct the achieve 

ment of nationel unity , tl•oy were l_enceforth c.irecteu. 

tor;ard the maintenance o~ ·,;1·:~,t had been cained and toward 

further expansion . 11 thit? W's as logic~-1 as j t ,, as in

evitable , since it wes pre~icated upon basic conditions 
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beyund the control of each of the nations concerneQ , each 

striving merely to achieve thr t destiny which , consciously 

or unconsciously , rit;htly or ·wrongly , it conceive.ct. as be -

longing to it . I\ s I,e Bon aptly puts it , "Every race car -

ries in itq mental constitution the laws of its destiny , 

and it is , £erhaps these laws that it obeys with a resist -

less impulse , even in the case of t~ose of its impulses 

v::hich are apparently the most unreasoneu." It was there -

fore logical that Ger~any ' s Domestic Policy should have 

been directed. t award }!a term:.lism in governrien t , t award 

building up and main tainj_nP-' a strong mi i tary establishment , 

and , later on , toward creating and maintaining a strong 

navy; that her Woreign l)olicy shonld gradually have "he come 

more and more ag; .tessi ve as the demands of her people for 

prosperity increased and as her strength ruse more and 

JlOre to the point wt-ere it see':led as if c-oh_e could attain 
/ 

her place in the sun ; and , finally , that her aims should 

have run counter to the vital interests of other powers . 

It war inevitable that Japan should strive to 

rectify the handicap imposed upon her bl lack of natural 

resources and area , and th2t both her Domestic end ,oreign 
I 

Policies should have been shaped primarily with the under -

lying motive of "A.~~ia :.'or the Asiatics" . If she has 

failed so far to attain her ai~s . this is not due so much 

to the fact that there is anything inherently wrong in 

her aspirations , as to the feet that she was not endowed 

by Providence with the basic conoitibns to make the attain-

nent of those aims possible . 

It was natural for the United ~tates , the moment it 

had achieved it8 national inaependence , to make the most 

of the extremely favorable basic conditions vouchsafec to 

• 
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nation was to develop peacefull;y , it r:oula_ rave to avoid 

entangling alliances , would have to remain aloof from 

Eur ope an ouarre ls , would itself have to occu1,Y the area 

available for its expansion on the contir.ent to prevent 

Duropean Powers from uoing so , and wo1,ld have to prevent 

those Powers from establishing their political systems 

anyv:her e in the r;ew ~/orld . '.2he for e6oin6 c onsid.era ti ons 

dictated the early as well as most o~ the later Policy 

of the United ~tates and found expression in ;~shington's 

.:!1arewell ~~dciress , in his :Jeutrali ty :Proclamation of April 
and 

22, 1793, in the I.Ionr oe Do.ctr ine , /in the acoui si ti on of 

Louisiana, ::1lorida , Texas , the great ,.;OU thwes t , and the 

Pacific Coast otates . 

:vashington's -,arewell Address , i'or example , contained 

the following presnant passages -

11Citizens by birth or choice of a CO"l'non country , tha.t 

country has a ri;·ht to concentr2.te your af-"octions ••••• :Jothing 

is more essentie.l than that permanent , inveterate antipathies 

against particulsr natL1:s , f_nd i:a .. sionate attachr:ients for 

others , shuuld be excluded •.••• The great rule of conduct 

for us in regard to ~orei~n nations is , in extendin~ our 

com~ercial relatiuns , to have ~ith them a8 little political 

connectioL as possible ••••• ' Tis our true )O_icy to steer 

clear of per:nanent alliances '.,i th c..ny portion of the ::·oreign 

~orld ••••• It is folly in one nation to look for ~isinterested 

favors fr om another ••••• iller e can be no greater err or than 

to expect or calculate upon real favors from nation to 

nation . It is an illusion v1hich experience must cure , which 

a just i:ric.e uu 0 ht· to C.iscara. ••••• To be prepared ::or war is 

one of the most ef:.:'ectual means of preservint; peace ••••• " 

His Eeutrality Proclamation of April 22 , 1793 fixed 

the attitude of the United ,...k.tes toward European 
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belligerents by saying , "The duty and interest of the Uni teQ 

States require that they sh0uld with sincerity and ~ood 

faith adopt 2cnd :pursue a cond.uct ::?riendly E:nd impartial 

. tov1ard the belligerent powers . " 

/ 

'.:be Eonroe Doctrine , z:hich vms contained in President 

I,:onroe ' s I'essar:e to Congress at the opening session , Decem

ber 2 , :823, declareu inter alia -

"'.ffie American continents ••••• are henceforth not to be 

considered as subjects for future colonization by any 

European ..._,ov1ers ••••• 

w.7e shoula. consici.er any at tem1Jts on their J_Jar t to 

extend their systems to any portion 0~· this he 1isphere 

as dengerous to our ~eace and safety ••••• 

n0ur policy in regard to .Gur ope ••••• remains the same , 

which is , not to interfere in the interne.l concerrn:' of 

any of its ~owers ••••• meeting in all instances the just 

claims of ever:.; rower , subni t tiH6 to injuries fr om none . 

J311t i11 rec.:;a:ri: to these continents , circumstances ere 

eminently and conspicuously dif~erent . It is im~ossible 

that the allied p017ers sho11 ld extend their p_oli ticel 

syste:n to any portiun o:f eitr.er continent rithc·ut en

dangerinF; onr peace and h12ppiness , nor c&n any one 

believe that our southern brethern, if left to themselves , 

would adopt it of their or:n accord . It is ecuelly .:..m

possi ble , therefore , th..? t v.1e shonld behold such inter -

f Ost ti on , in an~y ::.·arm 1:i th indifference ••••• a 

Needless to add , the Policies described in brief out 

line a1Jove , v~·ere nut Urn only unes :pursued oy the nations 

concerned . BuL thvse cited shu· ld suffice to indicate 

that a nation 1 s Policies are deterr.1ined by certain defi 

nite basic conditions that are quite beyond its ~o~er 

naterially to mo~ify . 
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Until c ompara ti vely recent tines , . the Policy of 

practically every nation was dictated by rulers and states -

men, alone or with the aid of a small aristocracy . '.&e 

masses scarcely counted. and , in fact , most frequently did. 

not count a. t all . Since tr: en a momentous change has ta}:en 

place , for today it is the masres whose voice is the de-

ci si ve one in tr~e formula ti on of a nation 1 s Policy , v1hich 

is , in truth , the sumoa ti on in the last 8nalysi s of their 

fears , their desires , their hopes and their aspirations . 

It is but just to the past , however , to say that 

even in the days when the masses v,.ere largely if not al-

together without a voice in 'Overnment and in determining 
(_ -

its course of action , their inchoate fears , desires , hopes 

and aspirations ~ere , to an extent st le8st , chrystallized 

in the Pol icy pursued bJ their rulers and statesmen . 

History bears eloquent testir.10ny to the fact that the rise 

of the great European pOWE'r s w0 s not only powerfully in-

fluenced by but largely due to the sagacity and wisdom 

displayed b_,· their gre&.t rulers and statesmen . The success 

of every one· of these depended upon h_:_s appreciation at 

their true value of the powers end li~itations , of the 

strength ancl wea"'.:ness of the basic corn.ii tiuns of ·which 

his nation was the product , of their resultants , and of 

the impondere.bles , the frictiorn?l elements; llIJOn his 

ability to improve those ~uscertible to irnprove~ent ; and 

upon his cepaci ty and \~isdom to employ all of theri to 

the best advantage in c-~chievinc3 the destiny of his people -

in other words , upon the ?o=..icy :rmrsued. by him . 

In our day , the ?olic;y of a natic,n is formul&. ted in 

the hearts of the masses . This is b,,' no meFns an unmixed 

blessing , for the masses are merely vast er" wds "Du as 

such little aaapted to reasoninG , tut , un the contrary , 
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governed largely by their instincts , by their emotions , 

and by illusions . "r::.he massesir , says r,e Bon , 11have never 

thirsted after truth . They turn aside from evidence that 

is not to their taste , preferring to deify error if error 

seduce them . \7hoever can sup.._ ly them vii th illusions is 

easily their master ; v~'hoever attempts to destroy their 

illusions is always their victin . rr But , he continues , 

11 \'ii thont a daub t hur.ian reason would not have availed to 

spur humanity along the path of civilization ~ith the ardor 

and hardihood its illusions h8ve done . These illusions , 

the offspring o~ those unconsclrn1s forces by which we are 

led , were do··btless necessary ••••• It is not by reason , 

but most often in spite of it , that are created those 

sentiments that are the maincprings of all civilization 

- sentiments such as honor , self- sacrifice , reli6iLn, 

faith , patriotism , and love of 0lory . 

The transformetion of the masses into the caverning 

classes has undoubtedly been pr oduc ti ve of an imr;1ense 

amonnt of good , but instead o::°' enthroning generosity and 

altruism in place of self- interest in the Policy of a 

nation , more particularly in its .oreign 'olicy , it has , 

if anything , merely served to intenEify that self~interest . 

It may in fact .be '3-Sserted that the ef:'ect .:;roduced by 

popular clamor upon Foreign _eolicy , or indirectly uron it 

through the shaping of Domes tic l;olicy , is one o.: the most 

striking , and , at the same ti~e . one of the most dangerous 

symptoms of our tir.ies . 

The Policy pursued by the United states is usually 

cited as an argurient to der:10nstrate the fallacy of t;he fore -

going contention , but the arbument will not bear c lose 

analy2is . ::.1he United states did , indeed become a great 
.. 

power without having to :::'i'-,ht great foreign wars to reach 

that goal . But tLis phenomenon was not due , as is so often 
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alleged , to our :people being inherently peace - loving , 

virtuous• and unsel£ish , but to a combination of favorable 

circumstances , chief among wh_;_ch was our ge ogr aphi cal 

isolation . S."'his geographical isolation is what saved us 

from having to struggle , as all other great powers have 

had to struggle , in order to survive and to develop . \1e 

have been fortunate , indeed , in not having had to suffer 

a defeat like Jena , Sadowa , Sedan , or - Versailles . l/e 

rode more or less rough- shod over the aborigines on this 

continent , as well as over Spain , Eexico , and Colomuia , 

in order to pret what we needed and v:anted . If other 

virile peoples having racial and national characteristi c s 

radically different from those of the citizens of' the 

young American aepubli c had inhauited the V&st region 

west of the Alle3henys , we should have been forced to 

~age as bitter a struggle as otber great nations have had 

to wage in order to survive , and our history would in ell 

probability have been a record of aggressive wars instead 

of one lar i;ely of peaceful develop'non t . Our loll c,y he.s 

oui te naturally been extre11ely liberal in domes tic affairs 

and , on t'!:e v;;hole , benevolent in fore i ;n affairs . ~.bile 

self- interest has ruled our ...: oreign Policy , as it has 

ruled anQ must rule the ''oreign Policy of every nation , 

it has never , except fu1rin5 the period of our continental 

expansion , been charactcri7.ed by thst graspinG auality 

that h:.s distingnished the "''oreit:n PoLcies o:: the ot:ter 

r--reot po'v.'ers . And this is 'out natural , :'__"O~ we he..ve been 

more generously endowed b 1 nature than any people since 

time beg,an . :~evcrtheless , our : olicy has often been ag

gressive , anG. i ~· ~he de, re e o:: this aggre ssi vene ss ap

pears relatively small , lh'2 is due larGely to the ~act 

that it reactAd upon nati0ns that ~ere too weak to offer 
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strong resistance . 

~u t our population is gr owing by leaps and b onnds and 

its demands are continually increasing . If the tine ever. 

comes V'hen o~1r present dc,main and its untold ricres will 

no longer suffice to naintain our grov1ine population and 

its already ~igh an~ constantly rising standards of livin; , 

will our people still possess the virili t:7 to embark upon 

an aggressive · 1 oreign .::'olicy , even urion war , to maintain 

the'Il, or '>ill uur people have becv·1e too ha1ituated to 

lu:&.-ury and sloth to meet the situation and eventually fall 

an easy prey to. a s tronser , hardier race ? 

I1:any earne'. t people , to be sure , clo not visualize the 

possibility of such a con tin<-'ency or analoi:;ous ones . They 

have an all - abidin5 faith , which often savors of fanaticism , 

that the =uture ~ill be radically different from the past . 

They believe :='irmly that stur~~les lLrn tl:ose of the past 

with their tremendous sacrifices of blood and treasure 

will be unnecessary in the future, and are convinced that 

an era of universal peace is about to be ushered into the 

vrnrld . 

It may well be quet t ioned v;hether universal peace is 

attainable , for the very transfer tc the maEces oi the 

power to rule and to shape and to direct Policies , would 

a):)pear to ,..nake this impossible . There is , moreover , grave 

doubt whether universal _:;ieace , even if attainable , vc011ld 

constitute as much a=:· a blessinL for humani Ly as its ad

vocate s claim . But , be this as it oay , there appears to 

be little prospect thRt the Utopia of the international 

idealists will be realized soon , for , as so~eone has so 

\;ell said , "T:en mc,y l)rophesy Emel women pray , but LJeace v,ill 

cone to thi2 'orld to abide forever , only when the dre[:'.mS 

of childhood E..re accepteJ. as the c!"arts that guide to the 
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destinies of 1,:an 11
, and that is not likely to happen in our 

times . 

Humanity is therefore likely to go on much as before , 

each nation formulating and pur·suing a Policy designed to 

ensure the happiness , contentment and developrnent of its 

people . S'..'he ai r1s of this ?oli cy raay be summed up in the 

two words 11 securitynand rrprosperity" . These aims may be 

achieved to a large extent by an enlightened. , v:ise Domes tic 

Policy , but cannot be at tainea by it al one . In order that 

they may be completely attaineo , the Foreign Policy of Lhe 

nation must develop the rie-·hts and interests of the nation , 

and must safeguard them whereve r and \~henever they clash 

with those of other nations . 

Domestic Policy is wielded by Politics , which may be 

defined as the science of governemn t ; whereas Foreign 

Policy is hielded by Diplomacy , \1hich consists of the art 

of clearly visualizing the international situation , of 

gauging the interests of the various nations , and of 

making use of all t~is lor the purpose of attaining the aims 

of Foreign Policy by means of international negotiations . 

It goes "ithort saying that Domestic :i,olicy and 

B1 oreign Policy must be ade aua tely balanced and that Poli

tics and. Diplomacy must be in.step with eech other , must 

be closely harmonized , otherlise the intere~ts of the 

nation will suffer . 

The governin~ idea is and remains the political end 

sought , in fine , the air:i of Policy . '.:.1his aim , in the very 

nature of the case , cannot be anything else than the safe 

guarding or satisfying: o.L the interests of the nation , 

and no thing but na ti anal self- in te.:.:·es t governs , or , for 

that matter can govern in this . A nation can afford to 

pursue an altruistic -"1 oreign Policy , for example , so long 
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only as this does not aaversely affect its own vital in

terests , :·or , as Bismark once aptly put it , "VJhen the 

vital interests of two great powers conflict , altruism 

takes a back seat . " 

It must be borne in minu , however , that 1:1 oreign 

Policy has definite limitations in the very nature of the 

case . If its air.1s are so Teat , :.or example , as to be 

manifestly beyond the inherent power of the nativn to at 

tain , then th0se aims must be rcO..uced or dises ter v.rill 

inevitably follow . History is replete \,ith examples 

demonstrating the truth of this statement . \~ need only 

recall viha t "ta},-pened vviien first Holland , then ,1~ance , 

and more recently Germany challen,:,eu. Great Britain ' s 

supremacy . ...'he challe~1ger was in eauh case do1...mec to 

failure , for , in the last analysis , he si'01ply d. id not 

possess the inherent 1J0 1,,er to v:in the resulting fight . 
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II 

The ]elation of Policy to ~'19.r . 

The foregoing , which presents in brief outline the 

source , na tlffe ana. general purpose of rolicy, irn1> lQ ob -

viously be LlComplete Vli th out a uiscussion o~ the relation 

of Policy to war . 

lefore proceeding to discuss this relation , hov.'ever , 

it is essential that the nature and pur~:,ose of war itself 

be clearly viLualized . ~7ar has not changoci. its i'undamental 

character materially in fifty centuries of recorded history , 

al though its outward :forms , i to methods and. mean~ , have 

undergone constant modi:'.:.'ics.tion , 1;:eeJ,Jing pace ',-.ith the 

material , mural an6. po::;_i tical prut:-ress made by mankind . 

!111ar 11 , says Clausev.itz , nbel0ne;;s not to the iiruvince 

of the arts anCi sciences , [mt to the province of sucial 

life . It is a con:flict of 6 reat interests whic:C. is 

settlea by bloodshe4 , and only in that respect is it dif-

ferent from others . It w0uld be better , instead of com-

paring it with any art , to liken it to b1}Siness , which 

is also a cm~i'lict of human interests and activities; and 

it is ~till ':1cre lE::e Policy , \;hich a6ain , on its part 

ma;; be looi::eu upon as a kind o.2 business on a gra:n6. scale . 

13esides , Po~_ic;v is the wol"'lb in Phi ch \7&r is developed , in 

\~.'hi ch its outlines lie hidden in a rudimentary state, like 

the ouali ties o::· li vint; crer tvres in their germs . 11 

n~:Jar", he says e lsei.·her e , l'i s an ae t of force , design-

ef to compel the enemy to comply without will ••••• 1fur is 

not a diversion •••• , it is a grave remedy ap~lied :or a 

grave r:ur_pC;se ••..• War of ••••• entire nations , esrecially of 

civilizeu. ones , invariabl~ originates from a :political 

condition an~ is created by a political motive only . It 

is therefore a _political act ••••• a true political instru-

ri1en.t , a contill'.ati0n of diplomatic intercourse , an ex-
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e cut ion of the latter by other me ens ••••• 11 

"Uar'' , he continues , 11is an instrument of Polic.1 , must 

of necessity bear the imprint of its character and must be 

gauged by its standards . The conduct of war , in i ·ts major 

ou lines , is therefore I'olicy itself , ·nhich exchan5es the 

pen for the sword . " 

In discussing the influence of Policy upon war itself , 

he says , moreover: !!Since war grov:s 011t of a pol.Lticcl aim , 

it is natural for tris initie.l motive , 1,hich called it 

into being , to remain the first End foremost ccnsiueration 

in its conduct . But the political ai;n is not necessarily 

an arbitrary guide on that account , for that aim must ac 

comodate itself to the nature of the instrument it applies 

and is , in conseauence , often wholly modified thereby , 

though it always remains the fc.c tor whose req_uiremen ts 

must be given the :first consideration . Policy will ac 

cordingly permeate the whole warlL:e act and will exert 

a continuous influence thereon , at least in so fc.r as the 

nature of the forces liberated by it permits . 11 

It should be pointed out that Clausewitz i~variably 

has Foreign Policy in mind when he uses the term Policy . 

It should likewise be no Led that throughout this discussion 

the term ~'olicy is frec;uently used where the term "1oreign 

Policy mizht appear to be more appropriate . But the term 

3?olicy is use6. advisedly , since under modern C(ndi tions, 

Domestic Policy frequently , if not , indeed , invariably 

exerts such a dominatin~ influence upon Woreign Policy 

that Policy as a whole is concerned . 

It seems self- evident that in case the aims of Policy 

represent vital national interests , and diplomacy has with

out success done all it can to gain them , Policy must 

either abenuon them altoget'c.er , or must endeavor to gcin 
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them by other means . If the nation is unwillinc to abandon 

these aims and the situation permits of no other solution , 

nothing remains but to resort to the ultiria ratio of Policy 

- war , in order to attain them by mee.ns of the sword . 

One can not examine history seriously Tiithout per -

cei ving that virile nations have invariably been more or 

less aggressive . ~very one of the great nations of 

history owed its greatness in large measure , if not , in-

deed , wholly , to forging ahead aggressively toward its 

goal , its destiny , fichting whenever necessary to have 

the ai~s of its Policy prevail . No nation has hitherto 

ever abandoned its vital interests ·pithout resurt to v;ar , 

unless it was too weak to wa~ e it ~ithout at least some 

prospects of success . Indeed , some nations have even 

preferred to fight rather than to abandon their vital in-

terests , although all hope of winning was precluded . 

No nation ever admits that it is in the 1-.irong when 

its vital interests are at stake . It would seem , in fact , 

that in case a nation ' s vital interests are at stake , it 

is absolutely purblind , unable to see anything but its 

ov'n side of the case , :_ncapable of clearly distinguishing 

right from ~Tong , ana much more apt to appeal to arms to 

gain wha. t it conceives to be its ri .. h ts tt'.an to submit , 

This is ',>hy a nation naturally feels , as l:achiavelli 

' says in his Il Principe , that "Every war is ~us t which 

is necessary , and every battle holy in vhich lies our 

last hore . " 

Dynastic and reli~ious wars are happily out spectres 

of the past and not, li;:.ely to occur again in our ti'1e . 

But the ·,.orld hes become smaller arni is continuing tc 

shrink ; nations arc more p0werful today than ever be:t'ore 

and , \ith the people in control , prouder than ever of 
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their traditions, institutions, language , customs , manners , 

culture , and achievements , more insistent upon their rights, 

and more susceptible to an infrint;ement of their a.igrfity, 

an insult to their honor . 

" .. hi le some causes of war have been removed , or rather 

have disappeared , many others remain , and ~any others a 

gain have been created by the very nature, complexity and 

incidents of our modern life . 

Since we have no way of gauging the :t'uture excert 

throuch the lessons learned from the accumulated experi

ence of mankind , we a:e =orced to conclude th~t in the 

future as in the past , vir~en the vital interests of one 

nation conflict· ith those o:: another , in otlier i·ords , 

when their respective PoJicies clash in reg rd to vital 

matters that can not , in the nature of the case , be ad

justed by any other Means , they may be expected to resort 

to v:ar . 

1:'ar s wi 11 therefore in all humR.n probability continue 

so long as man-:ind is actuated by ; he ins tine t of self

preservation ; so long as there are strong ana fee~le , ag

gressive and. submissive , able and veak nations; and so 

long as the all-i.~.ise :Providence that shapes the destinies 

of mankind shuffles the c ~rds and deals more trumps to one 

nation than to another playing the great f;ame of Policy , 

and each nation plays its cards for all they are i,orth . 

l..'hile the rules o:: this great game of Policy have 

been raodified somewhat , the s tal::es are p;rea ter t>.an ever 

before, and \~ile the players have chang0d , they are 

playing ~ith a determination not ecualled in the past , 

in order to win . 

It seems a rity that Lhis should be so . Yet , unless 

one is absolutely blind to the sober truth of history and 
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the fact that man hi~self has always be9n and , in all human 

likelihood , always will be actuated primarily by bis in-

stincts , by his emotions , and by illusions , one can not 

well help being convinced that the germs of war lie in the 

Policies pursued by nations and that war itself has e.l ways 

been and v,·ill continue to be a cosmic necessity , a part of 

the strug;::le for life . 

So CTuch for an acaQomic discussion oi tho relati0n of 

Policy to \i'ar . In illustratin6 this relation by examples 

from history , it will suffice to consider primarily the 

main facts of ~~uropean history since 1815, in particular 

the faclors involved in the rise and development of the 

German Empire , for this ,Nill bring on t more cleFrly than 

anything else could , hail the basic conc.i ti on , exemflified 

in the s trug;:.les for national independence 2nd unity , in 

the growth of :10pulation , in modern industrialism , in the 

scramble for rav,i materials ~nCl. for r'lar :e ts , produce 

rivalries anu policies that inevitably leaa to war . 

~ne a:: ·he must lJrofouna chan, es of tne lat:l; century , 

was the tr an sf orm:i. ti on of the r..ermany of 1806 fr om an 

ephemeral union that history calls the Holy ~oman .m:ire , 

althou 0 h it Tias neit~er Roman, holy , nor an e~rire , into 

a powerful state . This we.s the re::iuJ.t of the spirit of 

na ti onali sm the t had been aroused cL;1riug the French 

devolution and that had col'!le to animate i)ractically all 

the peoples of l:.'uro.::;e ~ :;ati ... nal unit~:l . aE Seybel said , 

co11ld not be achieved. until one state should beco~:1e so 

large as to overshadow a~l the rest And force them to re -

cognize its ascendancy , then the selfishness of one would 

end in Lhe unity uf all . The unity uf ''ranee and of Eng-

land had been 1;r oduced in this way , one state abs or bin~ 

all of its rivals . But Germany was in a very aifferent 
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situation , for two great l'owers had grown out of the r:.erman 

stock , Austria and Prussia . The former was a proud and 

haughty empire with a long record o:: history behind it , 

the latter an upstart , a veritable parvenu among the nations . 

Neither oi: them was strung enough to gain the ascendancy; 

each 1.vas desirous of maintaining its ;;osition; and both 

thus defeated the desire o:'" the German people for natiunal 

unity . 

German unity seemed a vain dream , even ClausEn?itz say 

ing , nGermany can achieve political unity only in one way , 

by the svrnrd , by one of its states subjugating all the 

others . " He was not far v1rOn[e· , for it reruired the con

sistently ruthless Policy of blood and iron pursued by 

Bismarck to accomplish the national unity of the ~erman 

people . 

Pi eking a c_:uarre 1 with :iJenmark over the complex 

Schleswig- Eolstein ouestion 8nd inducing Austria to join 

Prussia , Bismarck contrived to make a dispute between 

Prussia and Austria gro;:ing out of the administration of 

the conquerecL i)r evinces a casus belli •-rhich enabled Prussia 

to attack and to defeat ~ustria in one of the briefest and 

most succe ssfu 1 campaigns in hist ury , thereby definitely 

eliminating Austria as a fact O_:_' capable of op, osing 

Prussia ' s design to achieve the hegemony of Germany . r;othing 

wes nol'.' reouired but a cavse upon which all German states 

could unite under ·russia ' s leader shj p . '.I'his was soon 

furnished by France , whicb h~.d enviously watched the suc 

cess of Prussia, objecting to the candicLature of a Hohen

zollern prince ~or the vacant ~panish throne . By clever 

if unscrupulous means , Bismarck made the most of the 

situati~n presented end contrived to place ~ranee in the 

position of the ai;gre ss or , 1..hi 1e at the same time uni ting 
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all German pe,.oples against their traditional enemy . 

T'ne -:,'ranco-r::.erman \,ar , which resulted , thus :provec to 

be the closing act of Germany ' s struggle for national unity . 

But while it c ample tee, the uni fica ti on of Germany , it like 

wise created the Third Republi c, maae _possible the inde

pendence of Italy , and brought about the formation of the 

Dual i: onar chy • 

The war raised Germany to the rank of the first mili 

tary power in Burope and shifted the center of gravity of 

~'uropean politics from Paris to Berlin . Unuer Bismarck ' s 

guidance , the new German ~~mpire gre.d.ually but surely es

tab lished a virtual hegemony over the continent . 

During the tiwnty years immeu.iately following the 

war , the energy of the Ge1:man people was absorbed by in

ternal affairs . Indus try and commerce grevv by leaps and 

bounds and with them the materia l prosperity and well - being 

of the people . ;-) tandards of living improved to an unpre 

ceuen ted degree , and the belief of the nation in its 

mission and. in its destiny increased in proportion . 1..'here·

as Germany had formerly exfortea men , she now exported 

goods in ever increasing ruantities ; her population in

creased_ more than '.?if ty per cent in for t~J years ; and she 

was obliged to look about for mar>.ets outside of gurope , 

for her capacity to produce had outstripped her power to 

consume . 

· TI1e Treaty of 'rankf or t , :-ay 10, 18?0, which ter

minated the Franco- S.erPmn .!ar was fate6. to have far - reach

ing conseouences . · The annexation of Alsace -~orraine was 

destined to be an ever present reminder to ~ranee of the 

humiliating defeat suffereu at the hands of Germany . This 

annexation was really unnecessary for the unification of 

Germany , for tr-·a t object had already been at ~ained by the 
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whole - he2rted cooperation of all the ~erman states in the 

war . lier man union would have been ~us t as effec tt vely at 

tained had Bismarck consented to make peace on the basis 

of ""'trance ceding - in Jules ?avre ' s ·words - "not one inch 

of our territory, not one stone of our fortresues . 11 It 

would have been far more wise -for the Germans to have 

sh own the same s tat e sman - ·like wisdo~ and moderation 

to1·:ard T1rance in 1871 , in so far as ?rench territor:y pro

per was concerned , that Prussia showed toward l1ustria in 

1866 and instead to have c ompelled nra11ce to renounce the 

titles to her }:"'Ossessions in Africa and .Asia . Bismarck 

would have been 0uite willing to content himself \ith the 

annexation of Alsace , 1,·1hich was predominantly German , 

leaving - orraine , which was lar[ ely "rench , to --'ranee , but 

was overruled by the military party . Bismarek made no at ~ 

tempt to ,:;et France to recognize Germany ' s riE;ht to expand 

in Afri ca and Asia , but , on ~he contrary , encouraged the 

French to devote their energy to·ward the creati on of a 

colonial empire , especially to~ard extending their in

fluence along the north coast of Africa . 3y thus a.ivert 

ing French activity , he hoped to engace them per manently 

in ventures that W(nld prevent tl":..em from re - opening the 

cuastion of Alsace - Lorraine , and ~ould at the same time 

lrn ep them at odds 1·!i th the Italians , who were still in

censed because of the ~rench defense of the temporal 

pov;er of the Papacy and their oc cupation of aome , 1·.-hich 

retarded Italian ind.ependence for ten years ( H360- 1870 ). 

This policy completely failecl to accomplish the de 

sired enu and resul teu finally in German y 's uncLoing in 

that in every crisis grov;inG out of the conflictin;:; in

terests of the po1·ers , she found herself invariably i n 

the :;;;osition of a claiCTant , never in tLat of a bargainer , 
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b ec ause she had nothing wit11 which to bargain . Besi des , 

despite the abs orption of French ambitions i n colonial 

ventures , her defeat R.nd the loss of ti.lsace - :'.".orraine con

tinued to ran1:le in 'rench minds , the idea of "revanc he 11 

never flagged , influenced her policy materia:ly , and 

}.:01 tke ' s predic tiun that "Germany would have to remain 

armed for fifty years to preserve her congvests 11 came 

true . As a c onseouence , both countries armeQ to the 

teeth , r.:.err'ia.ny to hold what she had g1:.ineci , Prance to fro -

tect herself and to be in rea~.iness for the day of revenge , 

for a war for the recovery of the lost ~rovinces . 

As Bismarck was determi.ed to hold what he had gained 

and desirous of assuring Germany's peaceful development , 

he bent all his efforts toward rendering such a vmr im

possible , or at any rate hvpeless . To this end , he 

shaped his 1}olicy toward isolati110 Fr[~nce . Lis first 

move was the creation of a friendly political understand

ing be t ween tho emper ors of Germany , 3ussia and Austria , 

knovm to history as the n1eague o: the Three Emperorsrr , 

which was enterec into at Berlin in 1872 and which was 

to remain in force for three yea.cs . ?his league vms , 

however , doomeci to receive a decided check through the 

rival pretensions of :tussia and Austria in the Balkans . 

Here the struggles for national unity had not , as else 

where in ', ir ope •orne :=rui t , due to the constant inter 

ference on the part of the great owers , whose political 

interests were op osed to the emancipation of the Balkan 

peoples from the Ot t o-:mn yoke , and i..hose policies were 

accordingly all directed toward preventinb the consum

mation of such emancipation . Thus "Greece" , says '}ibbons , 

in his Introduction to :;'orld Politics , ''was created vdth

out Epirus , Thessaly and the larger Greek islands . 
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Moldavia c:ind rtallachia were forbidden to unite , Serbian 

and Montenegrin frontiers were drawn arbitrarily to the 

exclusion of tens of thousands of kinsmen left under the 

Ottoman rule , and the suzerainty of the Sultan over all 

the states except Greece was insisted uponn . Such pro 

gress as was made in the Balkans toward. national unity 

was made by defying the powers , but each such action 

precipitated an internatiunal crisis . Out of this 

tangled situation , in whose troubled waters Russia and 

Austria fished , grevv the Russo- Tnrkish \'far of 187 7- 1878 , 

which ended with the total defeat of Turkey . '"~hen 

Russia forced the Treaty of San Stefano (March 3 , 1878) 

upon Turkey at the conclusion of the war , Great Britain , 

backed bv Austria , gave rlussia the alternative of choosing 

between war end a revision of the treat;; by a conference 

of the pm,ers . 

At the CongTess of Berlin , which resulted , and at 

which Bismarck presided , Germany chose to stand by Austria , 

with the result that aussia , depriveel of German support , 

UJ:.iOn which she had counted in view of the valuable services 

she had rendered that country from 1863 to 1870 , was unable 

to resist the demands of the powers . The Treaty of Berlin , 

signeu. July 13 , 1878, was accordingly a humilating diplo 

matic defeat for Russia anci. a distinct success for Austria , 

which , although it hau. taken no IJart in the con:L'lict was 

able to clraw chestnuts fr om the fire -1-'i th the a.id of the 

Iron 'Jhancellor , being permittea. by the treaty to admini 

ster Bosnia- Herzegovina , and to occupy the Sanjac of Novi 

bazar . }!'ranee got no thing v·ha tever out of it . For Italy 

it meant the blockint" oi '..he Pan- ::Hav dream of expansion 

to the Adriatic . Great Jritain gained most by it , for 

she had again been suceessful in checking nussia's march 
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to the ~editerraneen and had paved the way for her ovn 

subseouent occupation of Egyp t. Aside from this , the 

T'.ceaty recognized the independence of l:ontenegro and 

Serbia and the union - a fait accompli consnm~mted before 

this in defiance of the ~,owers - of i:oldavia and '.!allachia 

as the independent state of 2umania . The '.Jeaty of San 

Stefano had created '.iulgaria . It was ;he fe~r on the part 

of the Great Britain that ?-ussia might gain control of 

that new state· and thereby threaten or eventually -•ain c 

control o:: the ~;traits that caused her insistence on the 

re vision of the T-.cea ty of S2.n Stefano . '.:.'he '.:Tea ty of 

Berlin divided Bult;a:ria into ti"JO autonomous provinces , a 

~revision that the ~ulgarians tore to shreds just seven 

yeers later by accooplishL:1g- the union of thece t~.-o pro-

vinces in d.efiance of the '.Jef:'ty . ··ermany got nothing 

out o:f the Treaty of Berlin . <;h.e r·ad laid the foundat ion 

for her subseouen t friendshi1J ~ii t h Turkey, lm t she had 

gained the reEentment of Russia . In addition , Salisbury , 

v.'i th the consent of Bi::;mar cz , fl.ad. informed the 'renc::: 

that there would be no objection to tneir intervention 

in Tuni8ia , provided. they reco6nize'd the British control 

0ver Cy-prus , v:hich the 3:ci ti sh had ob' ained fr om s:t1rkey 

as the honest bro~rnr ' s commj_E:sion for their ef.2orts in 

behalf of the abrogation of the ':'ree.ty of ~-3an Stefano . 

These facts constituted tl:.e ge_·r.'.lE from •:,hich were to 

spring tro cref't interna'.:i~inal combinations , the Triple 

Alliance 2210. the .uual A~_liance, factors of rrofound sig-

nificance in the subsequent hist0ry oi :£urope . 

Of these , . the '.Jiple Alliance was the first to be 

created and the more im ortant . As ~ismarck realizes 

that 3.nssia 1-:e.s ce eply offended ~.nd res en tfu1 , he sought 

compensation for the lot:s of ~ussj an friendshj_:p by forming 
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a closer union 1."i th A11stria and concludeCi. a treaty Pi th 

her on October l , 1879 , which was kept secret until 1887 . 

This treaty provided that if ~ussia attackeu either Ger -

many or Austria , they should.. be bo'md to aid. each other 

reciprocally with their entire military power and should 

refrain from concluding peace except jointly arni in 

agreement ; that if any other power - for example , France 
I 

- should at tacz either Germany or Austria , the ally 

should remain neutral , unless Russia joined the attac~ing 

power , in which case Ger2any and Jrnstria should act to -

ge ther with their \?hole military force and should make 

peace in common . This 1Jas e L sen tialJ..y a defensive al-

liance aimed particularly against Jussia and to a lesser 

degree against E'rance . 

'.:1he same year that 1.itnessed the consummation of the 

Austro- German alliance , brought £0rth the inte~vention 

b.v England and :Prance in Egypt . It will be remembered 

that the Suez Cf:>.na1 wtis opened to navigation on IJover.iber 

16 , 1869 . In 1875 , the :t:hedive sold his shares in the 

Janal Company to Great Britain to the great c.;hagrin and 

i r ritation of the ~1rench . Egypt , saddled ·with an enormous 

debt by the profligacy of her ruler , was practica.11;1,r 

bankrupt and Great Britain and. France v,iere compelled in 

1879 to intervene jointly in the interests of their in-

vestors . rtebellion against the control exercised. by them 

led eventually to military in t0rven ti on , in which , however , 

France declined to aid Great Britain . The British bombarded 

Alexandria on July 11 , 1882 , and an army under T,ord Halse -

ley defeated the rebel8 anu restored order . England had 

come to stay , Ftnd no" beca.'1e ir1volve6.. in an enterprise 

against the rebellious dervishee thft had. risen under the 

r.:ahdi in the '-3udan . General Gordon was de spa tcheu to 
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succor the garrison at Khartoom , but was massacred with 

the 11 , 000 men composing it . A column despatcheQ to his 

relief reached :Z:hartol,EJ. January 28 , 1885 , only to find the 

flag of the rebels floating over that city . England had 

suffered a check that was destined not to be ~iped out 

for many years to come . 

Italy , meantifile , joined Germany and Austria in 1882 . 

This was a very curious alliance , without any element of 

permanence . Austria was Ita~y ' s traditional enemy and 

• blocked her desire for expansion along the Adriatic . To 

Germany , however, she was indeb teu , for Italian freedom 

and unity were predicated upon and made fOssible by the 

German success in the ilar of 1870 . Besides , Prussia and 

Italy had been allied against Austria in the War of 1866 

and it was not to be easily forgotten that Venetia would 

not have been gained at its close without Prussia ' s in-

sis tence . :r:ore over , Germany and Italy were good mutual 

customers , Germany exporting coal to Italy in exchange 

for Italian products . As the French occupation of Rome 

had retarded Italian unity from 1860 to 1870 , so the 

French occupation of Tunisia in 1881 checked Italian ex-

pans ion in Hor th Africa . Bismarc~;: . cleverly avail1ng 

himself of Italian chagrin against France , receivea Italy 

with open arms in to the alliance , the three powers , 

Germany , Austria , and Italy , henceforth constituting the 

Triple Alliance . ~nus was created a combination of powers 

whlch dornlnated Central Burope from the Baltic to the 

Mediterranean and which rested upon a military force of 

over two million men . At its head stood Germany . ~urope 

now entered upon a period of German dominance in inter -

national affairs which was to continue until challenged 

by the creation of the Dual Alliance , that of rlussia and 

Prance , in 1891 . 

'.:'hou;h he had concluded the alliance vli th Austria 
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in 1879 , Bi smarck sought to keep up a friendly understanding 

~ith aussia . So long as he was at the helm ol the German 

ship of state , he was true to the Policy of preventing a 

rapprochement between France and ~ussia , and in this he 

succeeded . In 1884 , the three emperors met again , renewed 

the old political understanding , the League of the Three 

Emperors , and agreed that if any one o~ them waged war 

with a fourth power , the other two should maintain a 

friendly neutrality . This agreement expired in 1887, but 

was then revived. as a friendly reinsurance compact be -

tween I\ussia and Germany . 

Matters were cuickly drifting toward a cli11ax , how

ever , In lb88 , '<'rench financiers came to 3ussia ' s as 

sistance with a loan of one hundred and sixty million 

pounds sterling , and that yeBr li~ewise witnesse~ the ac 

cession of iVilliam II to the German throne . Young , arn 

bi tious , impatient of restraint and tutelage , it was in

evitable that his views sho11 ld clash with those of the 

creator of the German Empire . As a consecrnence , Bismarck 

fell fr om power ( 1890 ), the Emperor refused to renew the 

reinsurance compact with 3ussia, Jrance was released from 

the isolation to which the skilful l'OJ..icy of the veter a n 

Chancellor had for years confined her , the Dual Alliance , 

that be tween ltussia and -1rance , became inevitable , a.nd 

Germany embar]:{ed uoon her pa th of Wel tpoli tik, ( \'!orld 

Poli tics) • 

At the very time v;hen German tra.ue began to feel the 

need of world markets , it was con~·ronted bJ the British 

occupation of Cyprus in 1878 , of Egypt in 1882 , the French 

occupation of Tunisia in 1881 , anti. ~~ussian , 'i're.o.ch and 

British territorial acquisitions and dealings with China , 

Siam , Afghanistan , Persia , anu the countries in the heart 

of Asia . 
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All the world was parcelled out . There nowhere ap

peared an opening to German trade expansion except in Asia 

Minor and perhaps in China . Literally , her only possibili 

ties of trade expansion consisted of penetrating toward 

Asia Minor , getting an opening in China , and competing 

with France in Corocco anu ~ith Great Britain and 3ussia 

in Persia . ~o do this , recuired first of all the ex

pansion of her merchant marine and the building of a navy 

to protect it , and secondly the finding of ways anCi means 

to embue Germans abroad \.ith pride in their homeland . The 

foregoing , in essence , constituted Germany ' s Uorld Policy . 

The Chino- Japanese War ( :894- 1895) , wl'ich closed with the 

Treaty of Shimonoseki (April 17 , 1895) , resulted in the 

cession of Port Arthur , the Liaotung Peninsula , the Island 

of Formosa, anr,_ the I'escadores Islands to Japan and with 

tbe recognitiun of the independence of Korea . But Japan 

was robbea of part of the fruits of her victory by the 

intervention of ~ussia , backed by ~ermany and Prance , 

which compelled her to give up the Liaotung Peninsula 

vi'i th Part Ar t11ur . On December 13 , 1897 , 3.ussien vmr sr1 ips 

entered ~ort Arthur ana dussia leased that place and a 

part of the Liao tung Peninsula fr om Shina for a term of 

twenty - five years . This lease of territory was the 

beginning of the scramble for leases at Peking. The murder 

of t~o German missionaries in Shantung ~ovember 1 , 1897 , 

gave Germany the hoped =or opportunity to gain a foothold 

in China . 1:iaochau and '.::singtau were seized and by a 

treaty signed 1.:arch 6 , 189 9 , China was forced to cede 

Kiaochau end adjacent territory , includinG Tsingtau , to 

Germany fo~ a period of ninety- nine years . 

~eanwhilc , Prance end rlussia haQ lormed the Dual 

Alliance in 1891, and Austria end -.ussia continued to 
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fish in the troubled waters of the 1'.3alkans. '.L1his was the 

danger zone of Europe . ·. ;hen Greece v.'ent to war v. ith 

Turkey ( 1897) over ~he question of ere te , she was defeated . 

But while the great powers v;ere already grouped into al 

liances constituting tTio armed hostile camps , they were 

able to interfere jointly to save Greece from the con

seouences of her defeat 17i thou t becoming thereby involved 

in wnr with one another . 

The formation of the Triple and Dual Alliances left 

Great Britain isolated . ·1/hile she had watched the Dual 

Alliance r;ith concern since its formation , .:\ussian 

machinations in the Balkans and par tic 1 i_larly in the ':!1ar 

East aroused her apprehensions and her Cl.is trust. In 1898 , 

accordingly , she launched her huge naval program as a 

challenge direc teu a $?:a ins t the Dual Alliance , two years 

before Em per or -;illiari. , in 1 9.00 , declared at the launch

ing of the " 1.'.'ittelsbach" , that the "Ocean is indis pens

able to German greatness" . 

In 1896 , meam.hi:e , (',reat Britain hacl. finall;:l decided 

to take steps to recover the ~)udan . General Kitchener 

moved into the Sud['.n 1.i th an Anglo-Egyptian army and after 

an advance and o:pere.tions of unexar1pled difficulty , ce

feated the dervishes at the great battle o:t' Omdurm~m , 

September 2, 1898 . This victory electrified the whole 

British nation to such a pitch that '~·hen , a fei" weeks 

later , ::.'° i tchener bluntly demanded. the hauling c1 ovm of the 

?.1rench flag, v,hich had 'been rsised by r.:a j or !·=archa.nd at 

~ashoda on July 10 , 1898 , the British public ~hole-

hear tedly bac l:ed up · i tclr-~e ner 1 s stand and was preparec. to 

f i ght to maintain it. l:!,rance thus unequivucally put into 

a position to choose be tv7c'en war ana. acq·1iescence , re 

luctantly Y.-ithdrev: . .1ar hac been narrowly avertea. . 
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The year 1898 was memorable in that it markea. the en-

trance of the United States into the arena as a ~orld 

power by the acquisition of Porto tlico and the Philippines , 

as a result of the war with Spain , and the annexation of 

Hawaii . ~he next year 'Iii tnessed the beginning of the 

0outh African .• ar , v.hic.;h was d.estinea. to end v.ith the ad

dition of ~outh Africa to the British Empire in 1902 . 

~1hile Germany was pursuing her aggressive Polic,v of 

/orld Politics , Great Britain had likewise been pursuing 

an aggressive Policy , however , one that rna.de it necessary 

for her to wage war in earnest from 1895 to 1902 . "OUt 

of these seven ye1: rs of almost constant fighting" , says 

Gibbons in his Introduction to \'Jorld Politics , 11 emerged 

West Africa , the Anglo - .Sgyptian Judan , and the Union of 

sou th-Africa . n Had Germany and France been on friendly 

terms during this 2eriod , these Briti.sh concuests v.uuld 

have been impossi.Jle and v.ould have producea. a European 

we.r . But the cards lay just right for Great Britain , 

and she played them for a~l they were wurth . 

The fear of i\ussian agression in the 1',ar East 

finally induced Great Britain to discard her traditional 

policy of aloofness and to conclude an alliance iii th 

Japan , January 30 , 1 S102 . This 1;led.ged her to come to 

Japan ' s aia in case ~,,ranee joined _ ussia in a war against 

Japan . 

Mean-while , her decision to give up her isolation in 

reference to continental Eurorean affairs , caused Great 

Britain to seek a rapprocbement with one of the two great 

groups of powers . Kinshi:tJ as we 11 as trac.Li ti on seemed , 

for a time , to impel her to seek the friendship of Ger -

many , r,ith which country she teed never been at war . But 
' 

a combination of circwi,stances was de'stinec:.. to prove far 
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stronger than all clair:1S of k inship an<i tradition . 

The phenomenal growth uf Germany 1 s ind.us try , trade 

and commerce , and her accuisition of colonies , inevitably 

compelled her to create and to build a navy , which , while 

considerably weaker than the British navy , constituted a 

dangerous rival . This , couplet vrith Germany ' s continuall y 

increasing acquisition o= a share in the vrnrld's markets 

and carrying trade and , in };articular , her steady but 

sure progress toward Asia }'inor , wr s watched v.'i th ever -

grov;ing apprehension in Gre&t Britain . '.2he time was 

fast ap pr oachi ng v;hen r:.ermeny \Wuld e cual Great Brita in ' s 

commercial _power , and mi0h t even surpass it . '.,'hen the 

tlusso- Japanese 11ar broke out in 1~104 ; as a result of the 

~ussian desire to reach open water , and ended in : ussia ' s 

defeat , and thereby destroyed at one stroke the existing 

balance of p ower in Lurope , these apprehensiuns reached 

tneir climax , drove England into the arms of 1!"'rance , and 

the Entente Cordia.le bec&me an accomplis~ed fact (1904) . 

\ ~ile her war with and defeat at the h anus of ;apan laid 

l ussia low for somo tiue , it brought England and France 

still closer togetcer . 

Germany had arrived so late urion the scene that her 

path of colonial expansion was beset with almost insuperable 

obstacles . But Letween 1 884 and 1886 , she had nevertheless 

managed to secure footholds in Africa and in the ~acific , 

by annexing the region north of the 2ovuma River on the 

east coast of Africa , Kamerun anQ Togo on the we~t coast 

of Africa end a part of :Tei. Guinea , the 3ismarck Archi -

pelago , the JoJ.omon Islanus ancl the ;.:arshall Islands in 

the Pacific . In 18'09 , ~ ~~e acauired the Caroline , :-elew .. 
and r.:ariana Islands by purchase from .~pain , and two of 

the Samoa I slands thr orgh an acreemer~ t i. i th Great Brita.in 
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and the United s tates . ~fuen the Germans realized, hoTiever , 

that these colonial acouisitions aid not amount to very 

much, either from a cow:1ercial or ::rom a strategic point 

of view, they soon became convincec that their best chance 

lay in peaceful pene tra tiun of Asia l:inor . 

A group o:: German financiers haa. as early as 1888 se 

cured the concession ~or constructing a railway in this 

re gion and fror.:J. that ;,;1 ear until 1905 German economic in

terests increased rapidly th~re . All this , especially 

the building of the railroad - now famous as the Berlin 

to Bagdad line - aroused the apprehensions of :''reat 

Britain , ~hich , ever keen:y sensitive to anything threaten

ing her road to India and India itself, feared the danger 

of S.erman penetration toward the :-ersian Gulf , End accord

ingly set herself to thwart the German desiGns by all the 

means in her power . 

:Su t while the ~ errnan and 3ritish :ro::..i cies thus clashed 

in Asia !1:inor , the Poli cies of those nations were :.:·or a 

ti ;1e in complete harraony in 1:orth .Africa . Here :.lorocco 

was taken over by ·1rance in the aecaa.e from 1904 to 1914 , 

but not until Eurofe had isone fro~1 one international 

crisis to another because of it . Up to 1904 , British and 

Germans con tended tru::. t the .-:'.ul tan of i·or occ o must not 

1 ose his independence . \;'hen Gre2 t Britain and ::'ranee com

posed their differences in 1904 , ho~ever , ~reat Britain 

get ting a free hand in Egypt in re turn for promising 

1j Tance a free hc.nd in ~._oroc90 , Germany v.-as left the sole 

antagonist to the ·-,rench I'olicy of expansion in Africa , 

Great Brita in nov, s tana.ing behind "51rance a8 here t of o:ce 

she had been the princi ) al .::. ower o_,;-.~ osinc; 1rench .Folic:l 

in :.:orocco . nn ~ .. arch 31 , 1~!05 , Bt1peror L'illj_am landed in 

Tangier anc.L v;i th t;ree tings to the 0111 tan let it be kn,..,wn 
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that Germany regarded. i=orocco as an ind.ependent country . 

This led the :::ultan to refuse the demands maue by the ,'rench 

and. causel.. the fall of .r.:. }elcasLe, who ad.vised his cabinet 

colleagues to refuse the German de~and for an international 

conference on the status of I1Iorocco , no matter what mi;ht 

happen . His colleae;ues feared war V'iLh Germany , hvvvever , 

and agreed to the German prorosal , v•hereupon J)elcasse 

resigned . 

On January 17 , 1906 , a cunference of ..:.:uro1Jean states , 

to which the Uni tea. .:Hates WLS admitted. , met at i:..lgeciras 

to decide upon the internatL,nal status of :·orocco . .1hile 

the German delegates at first maintained the thesis of 

the complete independence of Uorocco , they finally yielded 

and conceded the exercise b,y ':i'rance and .:Jpain of the rit;ht 

to orBanize an international ~olice force in ~orocco , the 

~ onven ti on e'.llb.odying the agreements be in§: signed April 7 , 

l<J06 . 

The followin . ..:; year , .:tussia and. c+rea t Britain composed 

their differences in _ersia in a conventiun signed in 

1 CJ07 . Th is sh'1 t Germany off fr om another fie la. anci s tirim 

la ted her to greater efforts in Tnr1::ey . Englanu anu 

• :-tu ssia. havini:- thus sec0eeaed. in aCljus Linz, their conflict 

ing in teres-:'." s , n the cooper a ti on of British democracy ano_ 

3.ussian autocracy" , says Gibbons in his Introduution to 

1.'lorld Po-Li tics , nin a war against r:-ermany was · mac..e possi

ble . Por Great Britain was relieved of anxiety co.icern

ing India , and 3.ussian statesmen were , in return , en

couraged to begin the diplomatic negotiations that re 

sul tea. in the abandonment by G:rea t Britain of opposition 

to the eventual 3.ussian annexation of Constantino~le 

and the Straits . The Anglo-3.ussian azreement was a ne 

cessary corollary to t!1e Anglo - ::::'rench a&reement in laying 
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the basis of the Triple J1jn ten te . " 

In 1<;;!08 , the Young Turk :1.evolution and conseouent un-

rest in the Ottoman Em:Jire and the Balkans , resulteu in 

Bulgaria's declaring her independence and in the formal 

annexation of Bosnia and Herzegovina by Austria . This 

annexa ti un caused general inclit;na ti on , crushed Serbian 

hopes for a Greater Serbia and aroused the anger of nussia . 

War was narrowly averted only by Germany's determined 

backing of Austria . 
\ 

The Berber uprising in r.::orocco in the spring of 1911 , 

caused ]'ranee suddenly to throw an arm~r in to Lor occ o . In 

the face of this , C:.ermany inouireo. v/ha t c ompensa ti on she 

would get for allowing France to have a free hand there . 

Upon receiving an evasive ansv,rer , Germany sent the Panther 

to Agadir (July ls t) • The si tua ti on had mean\Thile changed 

in Europe , however , for Eneland now looked upon Germany 

as a possible e-'1.emy . The Germans were therefore corn-

pelled to chan?'e their attitude , and , while the cri sis 

was acute , it was finally composed by their backing uown 

upon receiving some territorial compensations from Prance 

in A.frica , which enlar7ed their Kamerun possessions 

so:nev:ha t . Durinf the entire crisis and the resulting 

negotiations , considerable animosity was shown in Germany 

against Great Britain , w'lile ccinsiderable uncertainty 

existed in Frence as to British action . "The aftermath 

of Agadir" , says Gib-bons , in his Introduction to \iorld 

Poli tics , "as far as it af:fec ted 1:or occ o , resulted in 

the establishment of the "B'rench protectorate on I.:arch 30 , 

1912 . The Sultan signed away his independence by the 

'.Pre a ty of -~e z ••••• The aftermath of Agadir in "P.rance and 

Germany was an increase in na\'al and military armaments , 

and the creation of a spirit of tension that needec only 
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the three years of war in the Ottoman Empir e to bring 

about the inevitable clash be tween Teuton and Slav . 11 

No thing was ne ede0 but a spark to set off the most 

gigantic explosion that the world has ever witnessed , and 

it was not long in coming , resulting in the last analysis 

from Policies representing conflicting vital interests of 

the great powers . 
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III 

Foreign Policies of the !L!_ ~in the Pacific . 

i~en the American people declared their independence 

of the mothe.r country almost one hundred and fifty years 

ago , their territory extended along the Atlantic seaboard 

fr om Canada on the nor th to 1norida on the sou th and to 

the Alleghenys on the west . Pew people then living could 

possibly have visualized that during the succeeding 

century the young Republic would extend its sway to the 

great ocean lying west of the Americ1:n continent , and 

wo1Jld become a great Pacific power . 

Seventy years were to pass , however , before the United 

states was destined to accuire any possessions on the 

Pacific . But , meanwhile , American ships nosed around the 

Horn and into the Pacific in search of the whale , of guano , 

of the products of the 3outh Seas and o:: the Orient , and 

of furs and gingseng on the Pacific Coast , thereb;,1 bring-

ing the United States into relations with Oriental peoples 

and likewise with ~ngland , Spain and Russia on the Pacific 

Coast. Thus the 1'Empress of China" , which entered the 

port of Canton in 1784 , the first A.merican shi1i to do so , 

was in truth the advance agent of ~4.mer ican commerce in 

the Far East ; and Captain Gray , who in 1792 , in the 
• 

American ship "Columbian , disc overed the great river thE,t 

bears the name 0£ his ship , laid the basis for our claims 

to the Oregon region . 

Meanv;hile , TJouisiana , which had ~been cec,ed to Spain 
• 

b1 France in 1764 for the sole purpose of keeping it out 

of England ' s grasp , was re - ceded to "1rance b,r the '.i'reaty 

of 1802 and e;ave l~apoleon an excuse for formulating a 

scheme to establish a :1rench empire in th-is region with 

New Orleans as its capital . Although this scheme was 

rather visionary , it aroused such grave apprehensicns in 
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America , that when Jef.:erson became President , TThe com-

ple tely reversed every item of his :oreign rolicy ", says . 
Johnson in his America ' s ::?oreign 3.elat i ons , "and adopteU. 

and maintainea the Policy of thuse \~om he had been most 

bitterly opposing . From being a Gallican he became an in-

tense An~lican ; from opposinf 1·3ntangling alliances ', he 

became an advocate of them ; and from bein~ an apostle of 

peace , almost of peace at any price , he became the tru-

culent champion of war , almost of war at any cost . :Saving 

once opposed. and condemnea. Hamilton ' s conception of A-

merican domination of the continent , he out -~amiltoned 

Hamilton as the ·ropagandist of the 1 manifest destiny ' of 

the United states , to ' whip all creation '~. 

?or tuna tely , hov;ever , the outbreak of war in ~:ur o::;-;e 

induced ITapole on to abandon his schemes and to offer to 

sell !.ouisiana to the United ,3tates i n order to keep it 

from falling into ~gland ' s hands . ;efferson accepted 

that offer v'lith avidity , the purchase was consummated and 

we thereby do1.:i.oled our area , gainea. control of the mouth 

of the i'Iississippi , and were nov.1 i'ully launched u1Jon a 

policy of expa..>J.sion to the r::-ulf in the south 1:>.nd to the 
• 

Pacific in the we2t . 

The ::-,ouisiana purchase was but the opening wedge to 

the continental expansion o_,, the United states and was 

followed in 181~ by the ce~sion of ~lorida by Spain , the 

annexatiun of ~exas in 1845 , the settlement o= the Oregon 

boundary by treaty with r:.rea t Britain in 1846 , Emd the 

conouest of Hew 1.:exico , Arizona , and California during the 

.. ,. • 1 Ji_exican ,,ar . 

3apid as its expansion over the entire continent had 

been , the United Jtates !or a long time shoved no dis -

position tu expand beyond the limits set by the Pacific 
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Coast . ~reaties had, however , been ma~e as early as 1833 

with Muscat and with 0iam through the instrumentality of 

Edmund Joberts ; in 1842 we expresEed our interest in Hawaii ; 

and in 1844 , we concludeQ our first treaty with China , which 

opened the ports of Kwnng-chow , Amoy , Fuchow , Ningpo and 

Shanghai to cofil~erce , residence and regulated trade . 

However , events beyond the ~o~er of statesmen to con-

trol or to prevent were urging the lmitec states to take 

advantage of its position as a _;01 er bordering the Pacific . 

"That ocean , " says Fish in his American Diplomacy , "was 

filled. vd th our shipping . The whale fishing was at its 

height , whale oil was the most prized. illuminant , and we 

were the foremost nation in its pursuit . The whalers •••• 

were forced to freouent the islands and coasts of the 

Y»hole ocean and the American flag became every~.here fa -
I 

miliar . Amid these sturdy little craft shifting nervously 

about· follov.1ing their ouarry , passed the super·b clipl_Jers , 

whose voyages , never deviating , from New York to Canton , 

could be measured almost to the day , to whom disaster 

was a v.ora almost unknown . Sailing iii th the others lo 

the Horn . but tr1en hugt~ing • the west coast of Sou th 

America , had lately come the nondescript fleet bearing 

adventurers to the newly Qiscovered gold mines of Cali -. 
fornia . Fr om the Isthmus up , the number increaseQ , and 

the Caribbean was livelier thsn ever ;.i th vessels ca::ry -

ing from the Isthmus to the TJnited states the goods 

brought down to its Pacific ports , an6. to the Isthmus 

those from the United ;::it~,tes destined for California . 

The occasional wrecking of ~merican vessels on the ocean 

coasts , as in Ja}Jan , the employment of islanciers (7....ana-

kas) on our vessels , anQ the use of Kanakas ann Chinese 

labor on the Pacific slope adaed material for diplomacy . " 
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It was but natural for these gro1;ing interests to 

develop treaty relations . Thus a treaty of friendship 

and commerce was made with the kinguom of Eawaii in 1849 , 

and a ne~ treaty with 0iam in 1856, replacing the first 

one maae in 1833 . hloreover , in 1858 , a new treaty was 

negotiated ~ith '.]hina , ~~ich very materially extended 

the advantages grantea us by the original treaty of 1844 , 

particularly in thL t it t:_;ran ted religious freedom . In 

1854, meanwhile , the United States had succeeded in ne 

gotiating a treaty opening the I,ew '.Jhew Islands to our 

commerce and , most important of all , CoinCTodore Perry , 

U. ~ .n., had succeeded in making a treaty v:i th the ..:;mp ire 

of Japan . :he last na..rned treat:; i-r ovided for the pro-

tec ti on of American sailors shi~~Tec~ed on Japanese coasts , 

for the opening of t~o ;orts in a~dition to Jagasaki to 

foreign commerce , for the residence of a conful at · 

~himoda , and for the enjoyment by the Vnited states of 

all privileges 1;.rhich miG"ht in subseouent treaties be 

granted to other nations . 

flh ile the policy pursued by the United states in the 

Pacifi c had thus been mainly devoted to opening commercial 

relations v.·ith the ~)outh Sea Islands and. the Orient , 

particularly with ~hina ana Zapan and to cultivating 

friendly intercuurse with their peuple , the great Buropean 

powers had pursued a totally (,if.i:'erent policy . In the 

Opium War of 1840 , ::or exam.cJle , Great Brita.in had pre 

vented ~hina from curtailing the opium trade anci l,ad 

taken Eongkong fr0r.l her into the bargain , thereby estab 

lishing the preceClen t of prey int; u 1 on China's weaz:ness 

fo:r territorial end commercial advantage . In the war of 

1857 - 1860 , France and En6land hac , moreover , jointly ad 

vanced upon and captured ?ekinga.ncl exacted large indemnities 
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f r om China • .:.iussia , which had stood b; "Jhina during these 

troubled years , exacted as her honest broker ' s commission , 

the cession of the Chinese }.:aritime Provinc e , which brought 

her to Vladivostok . 

The United ~) t a te s stood aloof fr om this scramble ::or 

territorial aggrandizement in the Far Bast and , though 

she was the only one of the powers whose home territory 

fronted uron the Pacific Ocean , deliberately refrained 

from making use of her cosition to play a part in wDrld 

politics b1 despoiling the Oriental nations , a policy 

that has been steadfastly adhered to ever since . 

lleantime , however , the difficulties of reaching the 

Oregon region overland and the influx of settlers into 

that region , even before the settlement of the ~regon 

Boundary dispute in 1846 , caused attention to be directed 

to the Central American Isthuuses . As a conseouence , a 

treaty wns concludeC:t i:ith Colombia in 1846 , which guaran

teed the neutrality of the Isthmus of Panama nwith the 

viev' that the free transit fr om the one to the other 

ocean may not be interrupted . rr 

~ith the acouisition of California , the discovery 

of gold there , ana the rush of miners 2"nC1 settlers to 

the Pacific Coast , the necessity for aderuate transport 

ation facilities across the continent became more and 

more manifest and led to _proposals for the building of a 

transcontinental railroad anu to a revival of the scheme 

for the construction of an inter - oceanic c&nal either 

via lTi caragna or via }·anama . '2he result of all this w,-,,s , 

(1) The conclusion in 1850 of the '.Jlayton- Bulwer ·=reaty , 

be tveen the United. Hates and C'-rea t Brita in , which laid 

down their joint rolicv in reference to any is thraian 

canal that ·1~it~ht lie bnilt and nhich provided , inter alia , 
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that· neither power was to exercise exclusive control over 

such a canal , that no fortifications should be erected to 

com~and it, thet it was to be neutral , and thet its 

neutrality was to be gnaranteec1 by the hif;h contrecting 

powers ; (2) t~e conclusion in 1853 of a treaty with 

~,:exico , by me~ns o:: 1c:-hich the llnited ~·tates obtaineo on 

the llexican border a strip of land - usually referred to 

as the Gadsden purchase - over v;hich the pr 01Josed trans-

continental railroad was to run , and secured the eaual 

use , even for the transport of tr oo_ps . of the Isthmus 

of Tehuantepec; c..nd (3) the actual construction in 1856, 

over the Isthmus of Panama of a railroad under the terms 

of the treaty of 1846 bet~een the United states and 

Colombia . 

It is evident =rom the foregoing that , es , ish says 

in his l\merican:Jiplomacy , "up to the 'Jivil ~ar •••• the 
• 

achievements of diplomacy toward the solution of the 

problem of transcontinental transit consisted.. of the 

formulation of a policy , 'i th the securing of the free use 

of Pana:-!la for our cor.mrnrce P.lld travel ' of Tehuan tepee for 

com~erce , travel and troops , and of a route for a rail-

road through the Gadsden purchase . n 

The absorption of the ener~ies of .the nation in the 

prolonged struggle of the Civil '.Jar and in economic re-

construction and the problems of interior developnent 
' 

upon its terrnina ti on , Lhe disappearance of uur merchant 

marine , and the decline of 011r whalin5 industry as a 

result of the introci.uction of petroleum as a substitute 

for whale oil , caused our material interests in the 

Pacific to diminish and public interest in our Pacific 

folicies to fla~ . Nevertheless , this period is by no 

means-wholly devoid of interest . In 1864, £or example , 
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the United States conc luded a treaty with Japan , fixing 

the duties to be .. evied uy Japan upon cer tain of our ex

ports , and in that same year we for the first time de -

parted from our treditional policy of non- interference 

in the affairs of a foreign nation , by joining Great 

Britain , France ancl the Hetherlands in chastising the 

feudatory prince of :~aja to and ::;uwo , v.'110 in defiance o±' 

the Tycoon had closed the Straits of Shimonoseki . Hore -

over , the United States joined the above - mentioned powers 

in demanding an indemnity fr om the Tye oon and received a 

fourth of the three million dollars exacted from him . In 

1866 , in aduition , the United states again ~oined those 

powers in forcing Japan to revise her tariff in accordance 

with a schedule prescribec1 b' treaty . "This regulation 

rroved burdensome to Japan" , says Fish in his l.merican 

Diplomacy , 11af ter the revolution and the es tablishnen t 

of the power o::f the 1.Iikado , and in 1872 a .:rapanese em-

bassy made a circular tour to secure its reconsideration , 

as well as that of the earlier treaties ·which excepted 

foreigners from the jurisdiction of the native courts 

and gave the var i uus consuls jucticial power over their 

respective citizens . Secretary ~ish wrote , 0eptember 14 , 

1874 : ' '.Die President is impressed with the i~:1portance of 

continued concert between the treaty powers in Japan , at 

least until after the revision o~ the treaties , and until , 
the ;overnmen t of Japen shall have exhibited a degree of 

rower and capacity to edop t end to enforce a sys tern of 

jurisprud.ence aw:1 of' judicial admini strati on , in harmony 

with that of the Christien po~ers , e~ual to their evident 

desire to be relieved from enforced duties of extra-

terr i toriality '". 

Our policy in relation to 0hina was benevolent and 
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resulted in 1868 in the conclusion of a treaty through 

the ins trumen tali ty of .Ans on Burlingame which granted 

China the right to appoint consuls to reside in the United 

·states , gave us the privilege of aiding China in making 

internal improvements if she desired such aid , and pro

hi bi tecl the importation of coolies and forced emigrants 

into the ~nited states . 

Moreover , a treaty was concluded in 1867 with 

Nicaragua, which gave the Unite d states the free use of 

the Isthmus of Nicaragua , even for the passage of tr oops , 

in return for a guarantee of neutrality , and. in the same 

year Alaska was acquired by purchase from Russia . The 

year 1869 , finally saw the completion of the first trans 

continental railroad , which , altho1Jgh it diminished the 

interest theretofore entertained for the isthmian routes , 

tremendously facilitated communication end stimulated 

traffic with the Pacifi c Coast and thereby with the 

entire Pacific region . 

V.11ile the United. :Hates had up to this time con

cludeu a number of commercial reciprocity tr ea ties , the 

principle of reciprocity hau not been stressed unduly . 

But in the treaty concluded ~ith Hawaii in 1875 , that 

principle was applied to an extent never before attempted , 

for the treaty provided for free entry of practically 

all articles of exchange , inclusive even of Hawaiian 

sugar , established what to all intents and purposes was 

eauivalent to a customs union between the United States 

and Hawaii , and indicated the growing conviction that 

Hawaii was of special interest to us . But while the 

people of the United states were perfectly willing to 

knit such close corwnercial ties with this island domain , 

they shied at Seward ' s pror;osal of annexation . The fact 
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of the matter was that the peuple oi the United states 

were quite ,satisfieu with the territorial expanse of their 

country , had come to believe that expansion WDS contrary 

to national polic-v , and had grown so firmly indisposed 

to countenance any movement tending tov,ard a further ex

tension of the national domain that nothing but the pres-

sure of coming events was destined to sha~e their con-

viction in this respect . 

Ueanwhile the United States cuntinued to _pursue a 

J.JOlicy designed. to maintain cordial relations 1:;ith the 

nations of the Orient . In 187d , for example , vie concluded 

a commercial treaty with Japan b1 which we surrendered 

our tariff rights , although this served merely as an ex-

pre ssi on of our good v1i 11 , since it vms not to ;;:_o in to 

effect until the other treaty powers surrenderea. theirs , 

out 1ve did nut actually recognize the complete suvoreignty 

of the Japanese ~m ire until 1894 . In 1883, moreover , ne 

re turned our part o:::' the Shir.10ri oseki indemnity to Japan , 

a courtesy that did much to cement the good relations 

bet~een the two countries . 

V:bile our relations ,,·:i th Japan were thus prospering , 

those with China receive~ a rather ruue shock , due to the 

fact that the attitude of the California e~ectorate to-

ward the Jhinese exercised a sufficiently dO'ninating in-

fluence upon uur national ::1olicy to incrnce Confress to 

pass a bill in 187~ excludinf the Chinese frur::i the UniteO. 
• 
States . President Eayes vetoea. t.he TJ:1easure , it is true , 

as being contrary to the Burlingai:ie treaty , but t"le 

damage haa. been done . 1
_,_

1he l'resident did , however , sue -

ceed in negotiating a treaty with ~hina that perr::iitted 

us to li:nit or to sus_pend the Lmigration of ')hinese 

laborers and ~ongress WL'.s thereupon able to :pass the 
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exclusion act of 1882 , which , due to the continued entry 

of Chinese in evasion of the law, W8S followed by more 

.and more drastic legislation in the premises , that of 

1892 requiring the re3istration of all ~hinese ln the 

Uni t e d ') ta t e s • 

l.Ieanwhile the llnited states hed occupied Fidway 

Island in 1867 , had agreed in 1889 to control Samoa 

jointly with Germany and ~reat Britain , and , vhile all 

pro_-osals to annex Hav.aii continued to be rejected , that 

group of islands was considered for all practical pur 

poses as part of the A~erican continent . 

The United states had thus far carefully refrained 

from all attempts to play a part in world politics . But 

this attitude was r adically changed by the ~,panish :,'ar , 

since with it the United ~)ta tes became a great 1 orld 

power in fact as it was such already in name . Th~ exi 

gencies of the war i'11media tely threw the im1 or tance of 

the islands of the Pacific into high relief and resulted 

(1) in the annexation of Fawaii by Joint ~esolution of 

July 7 , 1890 ; (2) in the final settlement , in 1899 , of 

the unsatisfactory ;::)amoa agreement , which gave ':...'u tuila 

with its fine harbor of J.'agopago to us and the re~ainder 

of the e;rorp to tiermR.ny , (}reat Britain receiving com

pensation elsewhere ; (3) in the as~ertion of our claim 

to i::idway Island ; and (4) in our occupation of :-.-ake 

IslE.nd . ::ost important of all , however , the war itself 

ended with our acquisition of the Py,ili:)IJines , and thus 

brought us into clirect contact nut only vdth the Oriental 

nations , but vi th the great L'r.ro1ean colonial powers as 

well . 

'.Phe acguisi ti on of the Ihilip~1ines gave the United 

states a com,1 andinL- rhysice.l and moral position in the 
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ar East and this was immediately reflected in the I1 olicy 

henceforth pursued by her to prevent the partitioning of 

China . This thought was in fact uppermost in the minds 

of American statesmen from the moment hostilities against 

Spain began , for one of the reasons for our sending 

Dewey 1 s souad.ron to Hanila was , as Johnson says in his 

.America ' s "'oreign 3.elations , to "of"'.:set the Euro·pean 

spol i ation of China , and for the sake of c·iving the United 

States a point of vantage from which it c01,ld readily 

safeguard its treaty rights in ':;hina and 1.hich would en 

able it to say that it , t00, was a great Asiatic ,_ower 

and was therefore entitled to an equal place in all 

international councils in the ~ar East . This thou~ht 

was second to no other in the mind of I.:cZ:inley , •\:hen he 

decided upon the -Philippine campaign . .America at r,:anila 

was to be a counterpoise to ~ermany at Kiao- chau , ~ussia 

at 'Ort Arthur , England at ·nei - hai-wei , and 0:irance at 

Kwang- chau . It vrs not merely the conauest of the 

·hilippines :'or which Dewey was sent to Eanila on r.:ay day , 

1898 . It was for the opening and fastening open of the 

international door of equal ri 0hts and enual opportunities 

throughout the Chinese :Jmpire ••• " 

How this idea ce.me to be enunciated in specific terms 

by our go~ernment is best told in the woras of Professor 

Johns on (America ' s roreifn 3ela ti ons) : 

"In the ~3pring of HE19 , Great )ri tain and J.ussia 

par ti ti oned c or:l'nerc ial and industrial interests of the 

Chinese _.mpire between them , the former taking all south 

of and the latter all nor th of the ~re~· t .. all . Hay's 

answering str~ke was ~rompt and effective . rn September 

6th of that year he addressed notes to the Governments 

of ~reat Britain , _ussia, and Germany, and a little later 
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·to those also of ~ranee , Italy and Japan , inviting them 

to give their formal adherence to an internat i onal agree

ment for the maintenance of the ' open door' in China •••• 

The 3ritish Governmen t •••• promptly accepted and approved 

the scheme . s.'he uthers , with 1.,ne accord , began to make 

excuses . They were all theoretically in a c cord with 

Hay ' s enlizhtened principles , but they were all practi 

cally averse to com~itting themselves to their main-

tenance ••••• 

"John Hay was , however , at once too subtle and too 

direct a diplomat to be defeated by such evasions of the 

issue •••• he accepted the spirit and ignored. the letter 

of the powers ' replies to his note •••• he penned a reply 

which must have caused the chancellories to realize 

that they had met some one more than their master . He 

told them that in view of their favorable expressions 

toward the principles which he had pr oposeQ , the United 

States wo11ld consider their acceptance of those prin

ciples as ' final anct definitive '. The powers thereu_:;on 

declared their readiness to si5n the rroposed agreement •• 11 

Unfortunately the ~axer 2ebellion superveneo and to 

a considerable extent de:feated ::r . Hay ' s efforts . The 

United tates declined to ;iarticipate in the shelling of 

the Taku forts Rnd joined in the Pekingrelief expedition 

reluctantly , v.hereas the other por:er s ap_ aren tly availed 

themselves r'i th avidity of the chance to reap advantages 

from the troubled situation in Cf·,ina , instead of ma!dng 

an honest effort to a.llay it . \:11en the United Hates 

finally decided to part1cipate in the Pekingex_:-eo.ition, 

Secretary Hay declared July Z , 1900 : "The l-olicy of the 

Government of the :Jnited 'tates is to seek a solution 

which may bring about permanent safety and jeace to China , 
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to preserve Chinese territorial and administrative entity , 

protect all ri6hts guaranteed to friendly powers by treaty . 
and in t.erna tional law , and safeguard for the world the 

principle of eaual and impartial trade with all parts of 

the Chinese Empire . 11 

In the meantime , the developments in the Far East 

and in particular the voyage of the 11 0regon 11 around the 

Horn had demonstrateQ the necessity for constructing a 

transisthmian canal . The efforts of a ~rench Company 

under De Lesseps , which was opera ting under a concession 

granted it by 0 olombia in 187 8 ,. to build a canal having 

failed , steps were initiated by the government of the 

United States to build it . ~le completion of this 

canal and its opening to traffic in 1915 enormously en-

hanced the strength of the strategic position of the 

United states in the Pacific as well as in the Atlantic , 

since it enabled us to transfer our fleet at will to 

either ocean . 

On r.1 ebruary 8 , 1904- , meanwhile , Sec:retary Hay again 

invited Germany , Great Britain , and 2rance to join the 

United states in urging Japan and Russia to recognize the 

neutrality of China in the _\usso- Japanese •,iar , which had. 

just commenced . He was successful in this . Although 

"Russia in January 1905 informed us that China was unable 

to maintain her neutrality and that d.ussia would there -

fore be forced to consicier Chinese neutrality "from the 

standpoint of her (3.ussia 1 s ) ovm interests 11
, Mr . Hay was 

able to make ~ussia recede frum her stand . He was more -
• 

over able to obtain assurances from Germany, Austria-

Hungary , France , Great Britain and Italy that the war 

wuuld not result in"any concession of Chinese territory 

to neutral powers . 11 The United States finally was able 
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through Lr • .::\oosevelt to offer its good offices in bringing 

the war to a close by the Treaty of Portsmouth , in which 

the terr itorial and administretive entity of ~hina as well 

as the policy of the Hopen door IT were formally r espected . 

!!But" , says r..ibbons in his lJe'i".' r.ap of Asia , 11 .)ecretary 

Hay failed in preventing Russia from closing the door in 

Manchuria , and aft<·r the .::\usso - ,Tapanese ~1ar , z.ihen J.ussia 

was limited to Hor thern Manchuria , ~=r . Ha? ' s successor , 

Secretary Root , protested in vain against the surrender of 

China of her right' to control over the municipalities of 

No~thern llanchuria . In December 1909, a third ~merican 

Secretary Of state tried by diplomatic means to restore 

Chinese sovereignty over Eanchuria and thus secure eoual 

privileges for the trade of other powers in Liao- tung 

and I1:anchuria . r.:r . ::nox proposed that the rail ways be 

turned back to the Chinese Government_, and ths t their 

management be freed from Russian and .-apanese influence , 

which VJere discriminating erains t Americen trade . ':he 

Japanese ~nd ~ussian novernme1ts rejected this prorosal 

and compelled ~hina to cancel a coLcessiJn for a railway 

in Northern 1.:anchuria the t had been fTan teu. to a British

American syndicate . This latter act especially , was a 

failure for American prestige , because Secretary Knox 

had asserted that the syndicate would have the cooplete 

diplomatic backing of the Americen Government as a test to 

establish the open door once more in 1:ancturia . 11 

l1'hile the at ti tu.de of the tni ted ta tes was na tu.r 

ally gratifyiner to :;hina and the already existing friendly 

relations between the t~o countries had been further 

strengthened by our voluntary return of our part of the 

Boxer indemnity, our relations with Japan were severely 

strained by the objection on the part of our people on 

the Pacific Coast to Japanese emigration . Since t~id 
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nuestion could not be settled as had been the analogous 

one with ';hina , Secretary :~oot endeavored to find a 

solution by arriving at an agreement expressed in a 

sPries of notes exchanc.:ed during 1907 and 1908 , v..hereby 

the Japanese Government itself undertook to prohibit 

the emigration of laborers to the Unitea. dtates . '..:his , 

however , aid not definitively settle the matter , for 

new complications arose , ~recipitated in 1913 by legis -

la ti ve action of California which discr i"lina ted ac:;ains t 

the Japanese , and more recently by drastic national 

le5islation in the premises . All this has , of course , 

deeply offended the racial and national pride of the 

Japanese people and will doubtless contribute much to 

disturu the friendly relations oetween the tv·,o countries . 

But the difficulties incident to the .nti - Japanese 

legislation of lg13 were destined to be ~uic~ly over

shadowect by a much qore momentous event , the Horld ;,ar , 

which bro!,..e out in 1914 "nd completely changed the com-

plection of a=fairs in the ~Rr 3ast and had a far - reach-

ing effect upon the Po_i_·icy pursued b;; the United States 

there henceforth . 

Japan on ter ed the v.:ar as an ally of Great Brita in , 

ousted Germany from the Carolines and from China and took 

virtual possession of the Shantun~ Peninsula , following 

this up in 1915 ;:i th the so- called twenty- one de ''lands 

upon China , and as a result of this ~nd otter machinations 

found herself at the conclusion of the war in practicc.l 

control of China . By secret treaties 11.ith the Allies end 

the Lansing- Ishii Jgreernent of 1917 \ith the Dnited ~tates , 
I 

Japan had forti=ied herself so effectively as to leave 

her rosition in China virtually unassailable and had even 

secured a ;rip upon Eastern '3iberia . However , she had 

• 
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manifestly ·overreacheu he .. : self , for her ers tv1hile allies , 

though for the moment too exhausted by the war to interfere , 

looked askance at her because she had managed to gain all 

her objectives at practically no cost to herself , and , in 

consecuence , she soon found herself completely isolated . 

Mr . Harding , availed hinself uf this psychologi cal 

moment to invite the powers interested in Pacific problems 

to come together in a conference to be held in .. ashington 

in 1922 to discuss them . Japan ac cepted the invitation 

reluctantly , but she dared not refuse . 

This muve by the uni tea. ;tates'was actuated by a 

desire (1) to set a limit to competition in naval ar~a-

ments ; (2) to break U) the Anglo- Japanese Alliance ; ( 3 ) 

to rec tore the str ategic balance in the Pacific ; (4) to 

protect the interests ·of China and Jiberia ; (5) to assure 

the safety of the islands of the Pacific ; and (6) to 

maintain for itself the open door to the islands re -

nounced b,7 r:.erman.v in the Pacific . 

t~any people are c onvinced that the Conference was un 

the whole one of the most successful ever held , largely 

Ov'>ing to the hearty c oopera ti on of Great Britain v·i th 

the aims of the united States . ·1ut if we believe that 
. 

l'i'a.shing ton spoke the truth \:hen he said. in his Farewell 

Address , "There can be no greater error than to expect 

or calculate upon real favors fr om na ti un to na. ti on , 11 

then we are forced to suspect that from the puint of. 

view of the interests of the Uniteu ~tates , it was per -

haps not so successful after all , in that Great Britain ' s 

hearty cooperation with the air;1s of the Uni tea. States 

Wes probably very much worth her while . Certain it is 

that we had it in our power to become the first naval 

power in Lhe v, orld anci that it was beyond the -power of 
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Great Britain to prevent it , but that with a magnificent 

gesture , whose generosity is not er_:ualleci in history , we 

disdained to play that role . Only the =uture can tell 

whether our policy in this respect was wise or - otherwise . 
a 

The Conference did indeed set/limi~ to naval com-

petition in capital ships , did force Japan to disgorge 

Shantung , to evacuate Siberia , ancl to accede to the 

claims of the ~nited ftates for the maintenance of the 

open door in the islands renounceu by Germany in the 

Pacific . I1.ost important of all , it broke up the Anglo-

Japanese Alliance . But it failed to restore the 

strategic balance in the Iacific; its treaty relative 

to the U8e o:: suumarines and noxious ges in V''arfare is 

still unratified ; and it r.lay 1.-;ell be cneEtioned v;hether 

the islands o~· the Pacific , from our polnt of viev1 , are 

any safer because of the action o: the Conference , than 

they were before . 

The outs tancline:; feature of our f OS t Conference 

Policy in the acific is the ~Tien tal Exclusion Act of 

1924 , ...-.hich bars all Crientals , even JapaneBe immigrants , 

from the rnited. States . Following so c_osely upon the 

heels of the great Japanese earthquake , it was a ooubly 

hard blow for ,Tapane se pride to bear , all the more so 

because they were so helpless , and to an unbiased obser -

ver it is difficult to reconcile ~ith the generosity 

displayed by the United Jta~es in its proposals for 

naval disarmament , a generosity that was as ma~nificent 

as it was ~incere . .hi le tho rich t of the 'C'ni tea. ) ta tes 

to bar Japanese , or any other peorles , fr Jr.lits domain 

c&n not be r1ue::_tioned , une c£n not help but feel re(Sret 

et the way it was done and at the choice o~ time fur 

doing it . 

• 
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Thus far the Po~icy pursued by the United States in 

the Pacific has been actuated by the desire for peace , 

eaual co111mercial opJ:-or tuni ties and friendship with all 

nations . .:"hi le the :Policy hence for th pursued by it there 

is bound to be shaped by events in the lap o= the future , 

it will unouestionably be powerft1lly influenced by the 

traditions of the past . The eventual development of 

China into a strong , stable state , and the gro1;-th in 

populatiJn of the nations inhabiting the shores of the 

Pacific will inevitably increase the opportunities £or 

trade and com~erce and likewise the chances of friction , 

and are bound to force the United 'itates to play a great , 

perhaps even a dominant role in the Pacific in the future . 
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